Introduction
The high performance concretes reinforced with metallic fiber are used more and more in the construction, when casting in situ on the work and prefabrication. The most important advantages are hindrance of macrocracks' development, delay in microcracks' propagation to macroscopic level and the improved ductility after microcracks' formation [1] .
Under the current policy of sustainable development, including it's environmental and economic dimensions. This type of material acquires the mechanical resistances going from 20 to 30 MPa in 24 hours, which can increase productivity and reduce construction time on site. It provides substantial gains mass, it is possible to build with less formwork, less concrete to set up and less frames than ordinary concrete. This has been shown for HPC and VHPC (gains of 25 to 40%) [2] [3] [4] .
The making of a HPC requires a cement content of 450 kg/m 3 average, considering the broadcasts of the CO 2 , the cements will be more and more expensive, in particular the cement without addition (CEM I). In this fact, the substitution of a quantity of cement, by slag in the composition of this type of concrete (HPC), permits greenhouse gas emissions limitation, In order to valorise the waste and to save the cement. Also, the hydration of slag does not produce portlandite, but consumes that produced during the hydration of cement [5] . The blast furnace slag improves the durability of concrete to sulphates by dilution aluminates and portlandite content reduction as well as increase of compactness of hydrates in connection with the reduction of the pore volume [6, 7] . Factors influencing the durability of concrete may be internal to the concrete (porosity, permeability, diffusivity) or the external environments (wintry, chemically aggressive ...). Chemical factors are often the most important, since; they lead to the deterioration of the cement matrix by dissolution reactions and swelling hydrate. This promotes depassivation of metal fibers in concrete and then particularly their corrosion by chloride [8] .
The presented work is achieved at the laboratory of civil engineering, mechanical engineering (materials) of INSA RennesFrance. It has for object the survey of the durability of high performance concretes reinforced with metallic fiber with substitu-tion of 15% of the cement by the blast furnace slag. The tests of characterization are about his compactness, his microstructure and the state of the metallic fibers. The dosage in slag optimized in previous studies is 15% (instead of cement). This content induces mechanical strength at 28 days very high [9] . For this study we adopted the site conditions often encountered in Algeria, that is to say, the study of concrete curing takes place in the gypsum water and seawater corrosive salts of seawater are substantially sulphates and chlorides.
Materials and methods
The materials used for making concrete study are:
Cement
Portland cement without mineral additives CEM I 52.5 PM ES CP2 of Lafarge France. The Chemical and mineralogical composition are shown in Table 1 . Table 2 summarises physical and mechanicals characteristics of cement.
Slag
A blast furnace slag plant in El-Hajar-Annaba Algeria is an amorphous granular ground to a specific surface area greater than that of cement; whose chemical composition and physical characteristics are reported in Table 3 .
The particle size characteristics of the cement and slag measured by laser particle Cilas 1180 are shown in Fig. 1 . The particle size of the slag is lower than that of cement CEM I. This confirms previous measures specific surface area. 
Aggregates
The aggregates used are: A flinty sand crushing (0 / 2) of the sandpit and two fractions of flinty gravels crushing (2 / 6) and (6 / 12).Their physical properties are presented in Table 4 .
Admixture
The admixture is a superplasticizer, Sika ViscoCrete TEMPO 9.
Steel fibres
We used a mixture of short fibres and fibres with end hooks (Dramix RC-80/50BN) shown in Figures 2 and 3. These fibres are added at ratio of 0.35% of volume per cubic meter of concrete. The formulation of the concrete submitted to the tests (studied concrete) is achieved with the method of Dreux-Gorisse while using the software concrete lab free of the LCPC. After the tests of suitability, the composition of basis kept for these concretes is presented in Table 5 .
The specimens of the studied concretes (concrete with slag without fibre and concrete with slag and fibres) are placed, after demolding, in total immersion at a temperature of 20°C, in the following mediums of conservation: drinking water, water selenitic (with 5% gypsum), seawater of Rance-France. Table 6 summarizes the nomenclature of the concretes and the corresponding surroundings of conservation.
After 6 months of ripening, the test specimens are dried then placed in an air-conditioned room, where relative humidity is fixed to 50% and the temperature to 20°C.
3 Results and discussion 3.1 Effect chemically aggressive environments on the mechanical properties Figure 4 reflects the evolution of splitting strengths of the elaborate concretes ripened in the different surroundings of conservation. In the same way we presented the compressive strength in Figure 5 , to estimate the effect of chemically aggressive environments on the mechanical performance of concrete study. 
Tab. 1. Chemical and mineralogical composition of cement used
Elements CaO SiO 2 Al 2 O 3 Fe 2 O 3 MgO K 2 O Na 2 O SO 3 RI PAF CaO L %
Concretes and surroundings of conservation Denomination
Concrete with the slag and without fibers, kept in the From the gotten results one can note that the difference of the resistances of the concretes kept in the water of faucet and those of the concretes kept in the seawater of and gypsum water is weak and sometimes same negligible.
Fig. 4. Splitting strengths of the different concretes
We can think that the tested concretes resist to sulphates well and to the seawater. Therefore, there are not chemical reactions that entail falls of appreciable resistances. Also, the presence of the fibers entails a growth of the splitting strengths ( Figure 4) . But, slightly reduces the compressive strength ( Figure 5 ). This method consists in measuring the velocity of propagation of an ultrasonic wave through the concretes. According to, the state of the material, the waves change speed, the propagation of the waves is disrupted by discontinuities. When, the specimen contains the pores or cracks, the deterioration in the material increases and the velocity of propagation of the wave decreases. Figure 7 shows the velocity of propagation of sound waves of concrete in different surroundings of conservation. The values of the velocity are important and homogeneous between the different surroundings for a same type of concrete. Also, the velocity is more important for fiber concrete for the presence of steel reinforcement.
Effect chemically aggressive environments on the water porosity and apparent density
The method used is the AFREM recommendation entitled (Determination of apparent density and pore system accessible to water) [10] . The results of these tests are shown in Figures 8  and 9 . There is a very small difference in porosity concretes stored in drinking water and those stored in the gypsum water and seawater; this proves the good performance of concrete studies in the chemically aggressive environments.
The porosity of concretes reinforced with metallic fibre is more important than those of concrete without fibres. It is commonly accepted that the inclusion of fibers in a HPC led to a decline of compactness related to the reduction of the rheological properties [11] . Indifferently of the conservation middle, the apparent density increases with the reduction of the porosity accessible to the water; it is verified for the two concretes types.
Effect chemically aggressive environments on the absorptivity of water by capillarity:
The capillary water absorption is an important phenomenon for the durability of concrete, by the fact that the penetration of water into the concrete vehicle with her aggressive ions that can cause impaired cement matrix subsequently corrosion steel The test of water absorption by capillarity involves placing the lower surface of the specimen (bottom of the mould) to the contact of water and to follow according to the time, the evolution of the mass. Figure 10 illustrates the evolution of water absorption by capillarity of the survey concretes according to the time.
The gotten results show that in the first hours of the test (up to 8 hours), the capillary coefficients of absorption of the concretes fibers and non fibers are globally similar for the three surroundings of conservation. But after 24 hours, the concrete with and without fiber preserved in seawater have a slightly higher absorption than those kept in drinking and gypsum water. Figure 11 shows the micrographs of the surfaces of concrete kept in different environments. The concrete stored in drinking water (CDW), shows the presence of carbonates that crystallize in cubic inclined, for concrete stored in water gypsum (CGW), the gypsum crystallizes in a hexagonal shape. However, the surfaces of concrete stored in seawater (CSW), are covered with brucite [Mg(OH)2] in the form of mushrooms.
3.6
The state of the fibers in the three environments The state of the fibers for the three environments is virtually identical (figure12); we do not see any particular difference. It can be concluded that the fibers are not altered, it proves that the concrete is not affected very sensitive ways, nor by the gypsum water, nor by the seawater .This explains the results of the mechanical performance, porosity and apparent density discussed previously. 
Conclusions
This survey permits to put in evidence the effect gypsum water and the seawater SFRHPC. Our findings are as fallout:
The difference between the resistance of concrete stored in drinking water and those stored in the gypsum water and sea water is low and even negligible. Also, the presence of fibers reduces the compressive strength, but causes an increase in splitting strengths.
The values of the velocity of propagation of ultrasonic waves are important and homogeneous between the different surroundings for a same type of concrete.
There is a very slight difference between the densities and porosities of concrete stored in water and those stored in the selenide water and seawater One notes a very weak difference between the apparent density and the porosity of the concretes kept in the drinking water and those kept in gypsum water and the seawater.
After 24 hours, the bundles and not kept in seawater concretes greater than those kept in tap water and water selenide water absorption.
After 24 hours, the concretes with fiber and without fiber, kept in the seawater, present more important water absorption than those kept in the drinking water and the gypsum water.
The micrographs of the external microstructure of the cement matrix are identical to those of healthy concrete, that is to say, do not reveal expansion or alteration of hydrates.
The state of the fibers for the three surroundings is almost identical, it sees no particular difference. So the fibers are not altered.
